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Abstract 
The study investigated ways of enhancing student’s performance and 

attitude in senior secondary two biology using personalized learning 

strategy in Nigeria. four research questions  were raised  and answered  

while four hypotheses  were formulated and tested  at 0.05 level  of 

significance. A quasi-experimental research design was adopted. the 

population comprised 1,532,865  senior  secondary two biology students 

from which   a sample  of 195 SSII  biology students  were selected  from 

the six  geo-political zones of the country . A multi-stage sampling technique 

was employed during the sampling. Two instruments titled Biology 

Performance Test (BPT) and Biology Attitude Rating Scale(BARS) were 

used for data collection. The instruments were validated using kuder 

Richardson formular 21 for BPT and cronbach Alpha method for BARS. 

There liability coefficients were calculated to be 0.82 and 0.74 respectively. 

Data collected were analyzed using mean and standard deviation to answer 

the research questions while Analysis of covariance (ANCOMA) was 

employed in testing the   hypotheses. The finding. Revealed that there is a 

significant difference in the mean  performance  scores of students taught 

biology using personalized learning strategy and those using the lecture 

method (P=0.00<0.05). There is a significant difference in the mean 

attitude scores of students taught biology using Personalized learning 
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strategy and those taught using the lecture method (P= 0.00<0.05). There  

is no significant difference  in the mean performance scores  of male and 

female  students taught biology  using personalized  learning strategy  

(P=0.64>0.05). There  is no significant difference in the mean attitude  

scores of male and female  students taught biology  using personalized 

learning strategy  (p=0.95>0.05)  the study  recommended  among others 

that teachers  of biology should  employ  the use  of personalized  learning  

strategy  in teaching  to enhance students performance  and attitude. 

 

Keywords: enhancing, strategy, personalized learning, academic 

performance, attitude. 

 

Introduction 
Science is the bedrock of the 

development of any country (Audu, 

2018). The need to improve the 

quality of life calls for ways of 

promoting the quality of knowledge 

acquired from science. Science is the 

pursuit of knowledge and 

understanding of the natural and social 

world following a systematic 

methodology based on the evidence 

(Ukor, 2010; Adam, 2013; Salisu, 

2015). Agboghoroma and Oyovwi 

(2015)  maintained  that science is the 

foundation upon which  the bulk of 

present  day technological 

breakthrough is built. Nowadays, 

nations all over the world including 

Nigeria are striving hard to develop 

technologically and scientifically, 

since the world has turn scientific and 

all proper functioning of lives depend 

greatly on science. Science comprises 

the basic disciplines such as 

Chemistry, physics, Mathematics and 

biology. 

Biology is the study of living things. It 

seeks to explain the nature, functions, 

reproduction and the place of living 

organisms including man in his 

environment (Ahmad &Asghar, 

2011). Therefore the teaching and 

learning of biology is paramount. 

According to Agogo and 

Naakaa(2014), one of the most cited 

problems of teaching biology has been 

the use of inadequate and 

inappropriate teaching techniques. 

The constant use of the lecture method 

has led to poor performance of 

students each time the school 

certificate result are released (Okoli, 

2011, Ahmad &Asghars, 2011; 

Ajewo, 2016, Mushah&Umar, 2017). 

Therefore, there is the need to draw 

the biology teachers  attention to other  

pragmatic teaching  and learning 
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methods such as the personalized  learning  strategy. 

According to Patrick, Kennedy and Powell (2013), personalized learning means 

tailoring learning for suit learners interest, strengths and needs. This approach 

encourages flexibility to support mastery and enables learners to influence how, 

what, when and where they learn (Bauleke, 2019; Bingham, 

2017).Personalization of instruction and learning is the effort on the part of a 

school to take into account individual students characteristics and needs, and 

flexible instructional practices. Romiro (2012) maintained that personalized 

learning refers to practices that tailor the pace and focus of instruction to address 

the needs and goals of each student. Nagle James and Taylor (2017)  are of the 

view that  personalized learning enables  the students to develop  personal 

learning plans, adapt  to the learning  environment  and strategize  on reflective  

learning experiences. Studies from Enyedy (2014) , Bingham, Pane, Stainer and  

Hamilton (2018)on personalized learning reveals that students taught using this 

strategy performed higher. No doubt such an innovative strategy will impact 

positively on the students’ attitude. Attitude is the acquisition of certain  feelings 

about something or someone either positive  or negative  that influence  his/her  

choice of action in a consistent  way (Iliyasu & Yahaya, 2015). Attitude is a 

variable which affects learning. Researchers such as Dale, Matel and Pavol 

(2007), Ahmad and Asghar (2011), Iliyasu and Yahaya(2015) all reported  that 

positive attitude enhances academic performance . 

Performance is an outcome of the experience which one gains through exposure 

to education or other learning experiences. Menenu(2018) said that academic 

performance is the degree to which a student has accomplished their 

instructional objectives in the standard for examinations; performance is viewed 

basically as the competence a person has in the area of content. 

On gender performance in biology Menenu (2018) stressed that educators have 

expressed divers views about gender and performance in the subject, while 

some are of the view that male students perform better than their female 

counterpart , others do not  agree with this position. In the study of Ajewo 

(2016) it was found that female students performed higher than that of male 

students. 

Bauleke (2019) and Romiro (2012) also established that using personalized 

learning strategy, there was a significant difference in the mean performance 

scores of students on gender basis. It is  against  this background  that the 
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research investigated the  personalized learning  strategy  to determine  how it 

enhances male and female  students performance  and attitude in biology. 

 

Research questions 

1. What is the difference in the mean performance scores of students taught 

biology using personalized learning strategy and those taught using the 

conventional method. 

2. What is the difference in the mean attitude scores of students taught 

biology using personalized learning strategy and those taught using 

conventional method 

3. What is the difference in the mean performance scores at male and 

female students taught biology using personalized learning strategy. 

4. What is the difference in the mean attitude rating scores of male and 

female students taught biology using personalized learning strategy 

 

Hypotheses 

1. There is no significant difference in the mean performance scores of 

students taught biology using personalized learning strategy and those 

taught using the conventional method. 

2. There is no significant difference in the mean attitude ratings of students 

taught biology using personalized learning strategy and those taught 

using conventional method. 

3. There is no significant difference in the mean performance scores of 

male and female students taught biology using personalized learning 

strategy.  

4. There is no significant difference in the mean attitude ratings of male and 

female students taught biology using personalized learning strategy. 

 

Methodology  

The study adopted the self - determination theory by Ryan and Deci (2000). The 

study was carried out in Nigeria, considering the six geo-political zones in the 

country. The population for the study comprised 1,53,2865 senior secondary II 

biology students in the 2019 / 2020 academic session. The sample comprised 

195 SS II biology students from six government secondary schools each 

selected from the six geo-political zones in the country. A multi-stage sampling 

technique was adopted in selecting the six schools. The use of purposive 
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sampling was to ensure that all schools are represented based on the six geo-

political zones in the country. Hat and draw approach was used to randomly 

assign three schools each to experimental and control groups. The use of hat 

and draw technique was to ensure that all the schools are given fair chance of 

been selected. In each of the selected schools, intact classes were used in order 

to avoid inter-group interaction. The students in the experimental group were 

taught using personalized learning strategy while the students in the control 

group were taught using the conventional   (lecture) method.  

Two instruments constructed by the researcher were used for collection of data 

these are Biology Performance Test (BPT) and Biology Attitude Rating Scale 

(BARS). Biology performance  test (BPT) is a 20 – item questionnaire with a 

five point likert scale  type of Strongly Agree (SA) -5 point Agree (A)  4 points, 

undecided (U) – 3 points, disagree (D)- 2 points and Strongly Disagree (SD) – 

1 point.  

Two lesson plans were prepared by the researcher. One in line with the 

principles of the personalized learning strategy while the other constructed in 

line with the guidelines of the conventional lecture method. The experimental 

group was taught using the personalized learning strategy while the control 

groups were taught using the lecture method for the purpose of reliability of the 

instrument. BPT was calculated using kudar Richardson formular 21 while 

BARS was calculated using cronbach Alpha method. Both reliabilities were 

calculated to be 0.82 and 0.74 respectively. Mean and standard deviations were 

used to answer the research questions while analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) 

was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance. 

 

Results. 

The following result were analyzed and discussed. 

 

Research Question One 

What is the difference in the mean performance scores of students taught 

biology using personalized learning strategy and those taught using the 

conventional method. 

 

Table 1: mean performance scores of students taught biology using 

personalized learning strategy and the conventional method. 
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Group   

 

N 

 

Pre-BPT 

X               SD 

Post-BPT 

X                  SD 

Mean Gain 

Personalized Learning 103 4.27           1.32              15.45       1.89 11.2 

Lecture Method 92 3.19            1.26 9.26         1.99 5.35 

Mean diff 0.36  6.19 5.85 

Key: x = mean scores SD= standard deviation scores  

 

Table 1 show that 103 students were taught using personalized learning strategy 

(PLS), while 92 students were taught same content using lecture methods. The 

table reveals that the mean performance scores of students taught using PLS IS 

4.27 with a standard deviation of 1.32 during the pre-test and 15.45 with a 

standard deviation of 1.89 in the post-test. The mean performance scores of 

students taught using lecture method is 3.91 with standard deviation of 1.26 in 

the pre-test and 9.26 with a standard deviation of 1.99 in the pre-test. The table 

further shows that the mean gain for PLS is 11.2 while that of the lecture method 

is 5.35. The overall mean difference between the two groups is 5.85 in favour 

of students taught using PLS. It therefore means that students taught using PLS 

performed higher than the lecture method group.  

 

Research Question Two 

What is the difference in the mean attitude scores of students taught biology 

using personalized learning strategy and those taught using conventional 

method   

 

Table 2: mean attitude rating scores of students taught using personalized 

learning strategy and the conventional method. 

Group   

 

N 

 

Pre-BPT 

X                     SD 

Post-BPT 

X                  SD 

Mean Gain 

 

Personalized Learning 103 3.69                0.22              4.06            0.18 0.37 

Lecture Method 92 3.93                 0.22 4.29         0.17 0.36 

Mean diff  0.24 0.23 0.01 

Key: X=mean scores, SD = Standard deviation Scores   

 

Table 2 shows that the mean difference in the pre-BARS of students taught 

using PLS and those taught using the lecture method is 0.24 while their post-
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BARS mean difference is 0.23. The overall mean difference between the two 

groups is 0.01 in favour of students taught using PLS . It therefore means that 

the mean attitude scores of students taught using PLS was higher than those 

taught using lecture method. 

 

Research Question Three  

What is the difference in the mean performance scores at male and female 

students taught biology using personalized learning strategy 

Table 3: means performance score of male and female student taught using 

personalized learning strategy 

Gender  

 

N 

 

Pre-BPT 

X                SD 

Post-BPT 

X                  SD 

Mean Gain 

 

Male 55 4.20            1.35              15.35            1.93 11.15 

Female  48 4.35            1.28 15.56           1.89 11.21 

Mean diff  0.15 0.21 0.06 

Key: X =mean score, SD=standard deviation scores.  

 

Table 3 shows that the mean performance score of male students in the pre-BPT 

is 4.28 with and standard deviation of 1.35 and 15.35 with a standard deviation 

of 1.93.The table also reveals that the female students had a mean performance 

score of 4. 35 with a standard deviation of 1.28 in the pre- BPT and 15.56 with 

a standard deviation of 1.89 in the post –BPT. The mean difference of male and 

female students taught using personalized learning strategy is.0.15 while their 

post-BPT mean difference is 0.21. The overall mean difference is 0.06 in the 

female students. 

 

Research Question Four 

What is the difference in the mean attitude rating scores of male and female 

students taught biology using personalized learning strategy 

 

Table 4: mean attitude score of male and female students taught using 

personalized learning strategy  

Gender  

 

N 

 

Pre-BPT 

X               SD 

Post-BPT 

X                  SD 

Mean Gain 

 

Male 55 3.67           0.22              4.05            0.18 0.38 

Female  48 3.72           0.22 4.07            0.85 0.35 
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Mean diff  0.05 0.02 0.03 

Key: X= mean score SD=standard deviation score  

 

Table 4 show that the means difference in the pre-BARS response of male and 

female students taught using personalized learning strategy is 0.05 while the 

post – BARS mean difference is 0.02. The overall mean difference is 0.03 in 

favour of the male students. 

 

Hypotheses 

Four hypotheses were formulated and tested at0.05 level of significance 

 

Hypothesis one  

There is no significant difference in the mean performance scores of students 

taught biology using personalized learning strategy and those taught using the 

conventional method. 

 

Table 5: summary of ANCOVA of performance score by treatment of PLS and 

lecture method. 

Source       t ype  I I I  sum      Df       mean         F               S i g 

                   O f  s q u a r e                  s q u a r e 

C o r r e c t e d    

Strategy       5.57                  2        2.79          188.02        .000 

I n t e r c e p t       2 . 5 0 1              2 . 5 0       1 6 8 . 9 0        . 0 0 0  

Post -perf       3.02                 1          3.02         203.57     .00 0 

Method        0.347              1         0.347       23.41        .000 * 

E r r o r             2 . 8 5                 1 9 2       0 . 0 2           

T o t a l             3 4 2 2 . 3 5           1 9 5 

C o r r e c t e d   

T o t a l               8 . 4 2                   1 9 4 

Key: * Significant at P=0.00˂0.05 

 

The ANCOVA was significant, FO (F, 192=23-41, P=0.00 ˂ 0.05). Therefore, 

the null hypothesis is rejected, implying that there is significant difference in 

the mean performance of student in the PLS and lecture method. 

 

Hypothesis Two 

There is no significant difference in the mean attitude ratings of students taught 

biology using personalized learning strategy and those taught using 

conventional method. 
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Table 6:  Summary of ANCOVA of BARS by treatment of personalized 

learning strategy and lecture method. 

Source      type III sum      Df      mean                   F              Sig 

                   O f  s q u a r e                  s q u a r e 

C o r r e c t e d    

Strategy       1859.97             2        929.96           245.74            .0 0 

Intercept      62.53                  1       62.53           16.52                .00  

Post-BARS    .57                    1       .571            .151                   70 

Method        1324.95              1         1324.94        350.10           .00 * 

E r r o r             7 2 6 . 6 3               1 9 2        3 . 7 9           

T o t a l             3 3 1 1 9 3 . 0 0         1 9 5 

C o r r e c t e d   

T o t a l               2 5 8 6 . 1 0                   1 9 4 

Key: * Significant at P=0.00˂0.05 

 

The ANCOVA   was significant, FO (F1. 192 =350. 10, P=0.00 ˂0.05). 

Therefore, the null hypothesis which state that there is no significant difference 

in the mean attitude score of  student taught biology using personalizes learning 

strategy and those taught using lecture method is rejected. 

 

Hypothesis Three  

There is no significant difference in the mean performance scores of male and 

female students taught biology using personalized learning strategy.  

Table 7: summary of ANCOVA of male and female performance score by 

treatment of personalized learning strategy. 

Source type iii sum of square  Df Mean square F Sig 

Corrected      

Strategy 5.23 2 2.61 157.44 .00 

Intercept 2.17 1 2.17 130.55 .00 

Post-perf 5.23 1 5.23 314.71 .00 

Sex .004 1 .004 .217 .64** 

Error 3.19 100 .02   

Total 3422.35 103    

Corrected Total 8.42 102    

Key: ** Not Significant at P=0.64˃0.05 
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Table 7 reveals that the ANCOVA was not significant, FO (F1, 100=0.217, 

P=0.64 ˃0.05). Therefore, the null hypothesis is not rejected. This implies that 

there is no significant difference in the mean attitude score of male and female 

students taught biology using personalized learning strategy. 

 

Hypothesis Question Four 

There is no significant difference in the mean attitude rating scores of male and 

female students taught biology using personalized learning strategy 

 

Table 8: Summary of ANCOVA of male and female BARS by treatment of 

personalized learning strategy. 

Source type iii sum 

of square  

Df Mean 

square 

F Sig 

Corrected      

Strategy 535.07 2 267.54 25.06 .00 

Intercept 207.87 1 207.87 19.46 .00 

Post-BARS 534.66 1 534.66 50.04 .00 

Sex .05 1 .05 0.004 .95** 

Error 2051.53 100 10.69   

Total 33193.00 103    

Corrected 

Total 

2586.60 102    

Key: ** Not Significant at P=0.95˃0.05  
 

The ANCOVA was not significant, FO (F1, 100 =0.004, P=0.95˃0.005). Therefore 

the null hypothesis is not rejected. This implies that there is no significant difference 

in the mean attitude score male and female students taught biology personalized 

learning strategy. 
 

Discussion of findings  

The findings  reveals that there is a significant difference in the mean 

performance scores of students taught biology using personalized  learning 

strategy  and those taught using lecture method. This finding agrees with that of 

Romiro (2012) who found that the personalized learning strategy is more 

effective and enhances students performances. These findings may be 

connected to the facts that the personalized learning strategy is students 

centered, innovative and increase students participation during the learning 

process. 

The finding of the study revealed that there is a significant difference in the 

mean attitude scores of students taught biology using personalized learning 

using personalized learning strategy and those taught using the lecture methods.  
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This finding is in consonance with that of Ajewo (2016) who found that attitude 

towards any learning in the school largely depends on the type of instructional 

strategy employed.  

The findings also revealed that there is no significant difference in mean 

performance scores of male and female students taught biology using 

personalized learning strategy. This finding agrees with Menenu (2018) who 

also found that gender has no significant effect on students performance in 

biology. 

Finally, the study revealed that there is no significant difference in the mean 

attitude scores of male and female students taught biology using personalized 

learning strategy. This finding corroborates that of Ahmad and Asghar (2011) 

who are of the view that attitude towards learning has no significant influence 

on gender. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations. 

The study has proven that personalized learning strategy is a practical strategy 

for enhancing students performance and attitude in biology. Personalized 

learning strategy is more efficacious and effective compared to the lecture 

method. 

Therefore, teachers should use personalized learning strategy in teaching to 

enhance students’ performance in biology. Conferences and seminars should be 

organized by the stakeholders where the need to improve on teaching and 

learning of innovative instructional methods such as the personalized learning 

strategy. 
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